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Is this an adventure youve always wanted
to do? Have you never travelled because it
always seemed too complicated? If you
dont travel America now, when will you do
it? When? You can even sleep with your
favourite pillow in the same bed every
night. Thats better than the lottery of what
youll find on sixty different hotel beds.
And with your own motor home you dont
have to pack up and check out by 10am.
You OWN your bed on wheels. This book
tells you how to travel around America in a
motor home RV.Travel around USA on the
cheap, @ $10 a day.Discover how to buy a
second-hand RV travelling-home on the
Internet (totally safely) and then drive it all
over America on ten dollars a day.Read
about Don & Lyn Nicholson, a golden-age
(thats well over 60) couple from Australia,
and how they made their first-ever RV trip
around USA. What they learned will
benefit you when you make your trip of a
lifetime. This is their book. Their story
with pictures and heaps of useful, hands-on
advice. They actually did what you want
to do. See America up close and meet the
real people. Go where you want to go. Stop
when you want to stop. See the things that
interest YOU. All on a tight budget.
Excluding food, fuel and fun their
travelling cost them about $10 a day! Get
this: When they finished travelling they
sold their bedroom on wheels for slightly
more than it cost them! All perfectly legal
and the purchaser was delighted. You
could do the same, once you know how
they did it! Lifes best lesson: learn from
other peoples experiences - and their
mistakes!They travelled north, south, east
and west all over USA for 66 days at an
average cost of $10 a day. You could do
that! Hey, you could visit Washington DC,
Statue of Liberty, Grand Canyon, Las
Vegas, and see Niagara Falls. First you
need to know that Don and Lyn are both
over 60 years old. So Im not describing a
couple of teenage backpackers. Don works
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as a road marker, painting signs that say
STOP and BEWARE OF CROCODILES.
He had to repaint the one which read
SHCOOL BUS STOP. To complete the
picture of Don, he didnt finish high school
but hes handy with a spanner. Thats
important to this story. They bought a 10
year old recreational vehicle motor home in
Los Angeles, almost straight off the
Internet. (Thats a story you should read.)
They travelled 13,000 miles around USA.
They had a great trip, mostly parked free
overnight. They found free clean toilets
and hot showers wherever they went.
Nothing is difficult when you know the
short cuts. They explain it all in their book.
Remember, nothing is difficult when you
know the short cuts. Buy their book. The
planning for your trip of a lifetime begins
today?

Rental Rates RV Rentals New Jersey Find the best budget tips for USA road trip. Best way is to split most of the
expenses when you travel in a group of (2-4). . Overnight RV / camping parking (affordable) WATCH OUT FOR NO .
When you camp during your whole trip and you eat in camp you can squeeze your budget to ($10 / day). Cheapo
Travel: RV rental for as little as $1 a day Orange County At Ceyhan a Turk pulled in next to the RV, saying he ran
a caravan factory and in years Mary reminded me that Phoenix had been 94 degrees the day before. The weather was so
dismal we turned around and drove 50 miles south to the wife Betsy at the U.S. Air Force Base in Adana, loving Turkey
as much as we, 9 Things I Learned While Driving Across the United States : Drive Across America on $10 a day in a
RV on back roads eBook: Don Don and Lyn traveled around USA in their home-on-wheels for 66 days. How Much
Does it Cost to Travel America in An RV - Heath and Alyssa *Actual lengths of motorhomes and travel trailers may
vary. Reservation Down payment: Bike Rack $50/trip, GPS $10/day or $100/trip. Pots, pans, silverware Star RV
Saturn RV 22-25ft Vehicle Information Pack Portal site offering a guide to free camping resources in Western US.
Book and magazine offers, merchandise, links to travel information. Our Experience Hiring a Jucy RV in the USA Finding the Universe The Eclipse Camper is a Rental Vehicle that is suitable for the whole family. This 27 foot marvel
Apollo Motorhome Holidays USA, Eclipse Camper External 1. Pro Cycling on $10 a Day: From Fat Kid to Euro Pro
- Google Books Result What It Really Costs to Road Trip Across US for 2 Weeks RV Rental $610 (or around
$38/day). The cost of . Activities $160 (or $10/day). What It Really Costs to Road Trip Across US for 2 Weeks
Jess and I had been planning an adventure across the US for the .. for up to four people for a fixed $100, a GPS for $10 /
day ($90 maximum), US road trips: car-hire essentials Travel The Guardian But this time, its true: You can rent
an RV or car for $1 a day. Rental companies have to move vehicles around to meet demand in certain cities. But I
searched for upcoming deals in the U.S. on iMoova and found most routes in I also saw some shorter routes for $10 a
day, and those posted months in How to Rent an RV for as Little as $1 a Day Money Talks News A comprehensive
budget travel guide to the United States of America with tips Between fast food and cheap sandwich shops, you can eat
really well on a budget. Additionally, you can find a TON of RV parks and campgrounds around the US Wanderer, an
RV from Apollo Motorhomes USA Don Nicholson is the author of Drive Across America on $10 a day in a RV on
back roads (0.0 avg rating, 0 ratings, 0 reviews, published 2013), RV around Pioneer RV Rentals from Apollo
Motorhomes USA What car do you want to drive on your US road trip? (SLP, usually around $10 a day), helps
increase your coverage for the extra fee. The biggest RV rental firm is called CruiseAmerica offering vehicles for
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anywhere Saturn RV Vehicle Information by Star RV RVs can be rented for cheap sometimes as little as $1 per day
if you know where These deals arent only for U.S. travel. .. Thats $10 . : Drive Across America on $10 a day in a RV
on back Cheapo Travel: RV rental for as little as $1 a day This year, its $10 per day if you pick up as early as March
29, or $15 a day in June, and Free Campgrounds Advice about free and cheap RV camping Our camping costs
generally run around $10-$15/night (year at (Mission Bay RV Resort in San Diego) only offers 50% off for 4 days
(Mon through . ~500 campgrounds across the USA/Canada and market themselves as a Want to Rent an RV?
Relocation Deals Go as Low as $1 a Day There are numerous ways to travel around the US on a budget. find a TON
of RV parks and campgrounds around the national country via the United States Travel Guide - Nomadic Matt
Driving across the US showed me how beautifully different and diverse America really is. I spent three days driving
over 1,500 miles and only crossed two and half diners and sit-down restaurants for under $10 a plate, and $3 beers. . We
spent four years living in a motorhome while traveling the U.S. It RV Vacations For Dummies - Google Books Result
This book tells you how to travel around America in a motor home RV. Travel around USA on the cheap, @ $10 a day.
Discover how to buy a second-hand RV Small RV rental USA - Escape Campervans 16 Museum St. (U.S. 1).
Admission: $12 adults, $10 seniors, $10 students 18 and older with valid ID, free for kids 17 and Open: Farnsworth
Homestead guided or self-guided tours Memorial DayColumbus Day daily 10 a.m.5 p.m. Freeport The dynasty has
been around since 1911, when Leon Leonwood Travel all 48 States The Great 48 USA Road Trip - Trek America
Discount Campgrounds For $10.00 A Day Across The USA Everyday, Recreation USA $10.00 Recreation USA, Inc.,
Campgrounds & RV Parks, Box Elder, SD How to Travel Across the United States on $50 a Day - Nomadic Matt
Buy RV around USA on $10 a Day: Read 3 Kindle Store Reviews - . Eclipse Camper Rental Details & Information
from Apollo - Apollo RV This costs only $10/Day and reduces the Campervan liability (or excess) to $0 If your own
travel insurance does not include liability cover to US$1,000,000, Travel USA by RV - eBook of Knowledge
Information about the Saturn RV, from Star RV Rentals Australia, including features and specifications. RV the World
- Google Books Result Driving around America in an RV is one of the most American things you can possibly do.
(We drove our RV to 48 states over the course of 200 days.) All in all, the trip covered 18, 280 miles and cost us
approximately $1.03/mile. .. We are doing this on a budget and pick and choose what we do Recreation USA Discount
Camping Club
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